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Storm leaves questions about debris cleanup
City seeks answers about tree waste from ADEQ
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

The power is back on for the
residents of Crossett, but the damages of the storm are still not
resolved.
The issue of storm debris and
what to do with it was a topic at
Monday night’s meeting of the
Crossett City Council.
Mayor Scott McCormick said he
had spoken with Ashley County
Office of Emergency Management
Director Tawana Miller, and that
Miller could assist Crossett with
getting permits to burn the debris
from the Arkansas Department of
Envirmentaly Equality.
Public Works Director Jeff
Harrison said he was also working
on a solution for the city.
Harrison said that there was a
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Council wants
to act on plan
to upgrade
sewer soon

resident who had volunteered the
use of five acres for the city to
dump the debris as long as he could
keep the wood.
“The wood is no
good to us, but that’s
illegal we can’t do
that,” Harrison said.
Harrison said he was
waiting on phone calls
from the ADEQ and he Harrison
would have more information after he spoke
with them.
Councilwoman Valerie Martin
expressed concerns that residents
were moving their large debris and
stumps to the curve.
“It’s like they are insinuating that
the city is going to pick that up,”
Martin said.
McCormick said that the city
does not usually pick up large

stumps and large loads, but exceptions were being made for the storm.
“This is one of those times when
we kind of need to overlook some
of the things to help our citizens,”
he said.
The council agreed, but the question of what to do with the loads
once they were picked up was still
on the table.
The mayor also told the council
that a Baptist Relief group had been
volunteering in the city and planned
to be back next week.
The council applauded the city
workers for being proactive and
noted that most of the city employees were out before the storm was
over working on cleanup.
Police Chief J.W. Cruce told the
council that all roads were cleared
by dark except for the ones that had
See WASTE, Page 3A

NWS survey says despite 75 mph winds,
last week’s weather event was not tornado
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

The National Weather Service
stood by its initial assessment that
last Monday’s storm in Crossett
was not a tornado.
The National Weather Service
originally said the damage was
caused by straight line winds, but
after learning the severity of the
destruction and hearing that residents might have spotted funnel
clouds, the NWS sent a team to
Crossett to reassess Wednesday.
The NWS issued a second statement Wednesday evening confirming that there was no tornado. Alan
Campbell with the NWS said the
team determined that the damage
was caused by straight-line winds

CHURCH IN THE PARK

Congregation uses power outage to head outdoors, clean up

BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

of 75 mph, which is equivalent to
EF-0 tornado damage.
The storm left some households, businesses and the Crossett
Police Station without power for
more than 48 hours, but the majority of the outages were all restored
on Thursday morning.
Schools were canceled Tuesday
and most businesses were closed,
but by Tuesday evening more than
half of the customers were restored.
Aproximately 1,000 customers,
including the Crossett Police
Department, were still without
power at that time.
Kerri Case with Entergy said it
is very unusual for them to not
restore all hospitals and first
responders before other customers,
See STORM, Page 5A
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Event with goal
of connecting
veterans with
services is Friday
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

The Crossett City Council said
Monday it is ready to take action about
the city’s unresolved sewer issues.
City Councilwoman Lynn Rodgers
said at the council’s meeting it’s time to
move forward with funding the sewer.
Claude Spainhour with the Sewer
Commission has repeatedly expressed
his objection to raising the sewer rates to
fund the nearly $7 million sewer project
that the city needs to start work on.
Crossett’s Economic Development
Foundation Executive Director Mike
Smith told the council he feels like a
move on their part would drastically
affect applications that have been filed
for grants for the project.
The city is in the process of applying
for three grants to assist with funding
the sewer project, but the grants won’t
come anywhere close to funding all of
it.
Smith suggested that the city take
action to show that they are serious
about the project and will match funds.
Smith said that there is going to have to
be city funds put into the project and the
city could go ahead and start collecting
its portion.
“We are not going to get grant money
to pay for the whole thing. I think we
already know that,” Smith said.

NEWS OBSERVER/Submitted

Grace Christian Fellowship found out on Friday that their church
power would not be restored in time for their Sunday morning service. Their building required a complete rewiring after a tree fell on
it and pulled out a large portion of its electrical wires. The church
hosted its Sunday morning worship services in the City Park and
then organized a church-wide park clean up to help the city with
some of the storm damage.

See SEWER, Page 5A

The Ashley County Veterans’
Affairs Office will host a Veterans’
Fair this week.
The fair will be 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Friday at the First Baptist Church
of Hamburg, located at 107 South
Oak St.
Cheryl Bailey with the Ashley
County VA office said the main
goal of the fair is to reach out to
every veteran in the county.
“Even if it is a friend picking up
information to take back to an
elderly or housebound veteran, our
office should be aware and have
contact information for every veteran in the county,” Bailey said.
Bailey said she believes a lot of
veterans are unaware of the services offered to them.
“We are trying to bridge the gap,
and instead of sitting back and
waiting on the veteran to come to
us, this is for us to reach out to
them,” Bailey said.
Bailey said it is also important
to her and Brandy Dye — who also
works with the Ashley County VA
Office — that veterans understand
the services available are not handouts.
See VETERANS, Page 3A

Marshall: Plan needed to Registration open for county fair shows
direct crowds in Lakewood
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

Crossett may be considering new
plans for Halloween this year.
In the past, the city has not blocked
streets or set up specific
rules for the holiday of
Halloween. This year,
however, a new plan is
in the works.
“Halloween is one of
my favorite celebrations
and if I speak about my Marshall
neighborhood, which is
Lakewood, I love the
way
we
do
Halloween,”
Councilwoman Crystal Marshall
said at Monday night’s meeting.
However, Marshall and other residents of the Lakewood residential
area have concerns about safety and
want to find a way to celebrate the

holiday without increasing the
chances of accidents or tragedies.
“What concerns me is it’s very
poorly lit and we’ve got cars coming
from multiple different directions
and kids running every which way,”
Marshall said.
Marshall and audience member
Lori Walsh suggested that Lakewood
be a walking-only zone during the
trick-or-treat times designated by the
city.
Marshall said the neighborhood
would still invite the community to
the area, but in a more organized
fashioned.
“We could get businesses to set up
booths and give away free hot dogs
or paint faces and make this an
actual block party,” Marshall said.
Marshall suggested working with
the school district to allow people to
See CROWDS, Page 3A

The Ashley County Fair is fast
approaching, but it is not too late to
register yourself, your pets or your masterpieces in the contests, shows and
pageants.
The fair will kick off Sept. 8 at the
Hamburg Fairgrounds with a horse
show and horsemanship pageant, and
has a packed schedule of events through
Sept. 15.
The horse show will be 9 a.m. at the
fairgrounds with registration starting at
8 a.m. The deadline for the Ashley
County Horsemanship Pageant has
already passed, but those interested can
still mark their calendar to watch the
event, which starts at 2 p.m. Saturday in
the arena and ends with the modeling
and coronation in Maxwell Hill
Auditorium at 7 p.m.
The Second Sunday Dinner will be
Sept. 9, and a High School Band
Showcase and the fair parade will fol-

JUST THE FACTS:

The Ashley County Fair will open
with a horsemanship pageant Sept. 8,
and will last through Sept. 15.

low Monday.
Those interested can enter their
plants, vegetables, baked goods and
other items for the judging, which will
be Sept. 11. The exhibit building will
not be open to the public Tuesday, but
the Maxwell Hill Auditorium will host
a talent show at 6:30 p.m. that evening.
The exhibit building and carnival
will be open that Wednesday, and the
new petting zoo opens Thursday. The
Crossett Future Farmers of America
group is opening the petting zoo — a
first time occurrence — featuring baby
goats, rabbits, ducks and other animals.
The deadline for the Miss Ashley
County Pageant is Sept. 4, and the
actual events will be Sept. 15. The baby
contestants will compete in the morn-

ing, and the night will end with reigning
Miss Ashley County Madison Taunton
passing her crown to the new queen.
Other events on Saturday include the
pet contest, ice cream contest, livestock
sale and blood drive. The carnival,
exhibit building and petting zoo will all
be open most of the day Saturday as
well. Also included in the schedule are
how-to classes, livestock showings,
food contests and more.
This year’s elected Ashley County
Fair board members include President
Danny Rial, Vice-president Don
Wallace, Looney Thacker, Anita
Bierbaum, Haley Tassey-Chavis, Terri
Clark, Donna Collier, Leah Cox,
Sammy Cox, Sandra Dorman, Virginia
Kelley, Tom Mclemore and Lisa
Wallace.
For more information about the talent show or pageant, contact Haley
Chavis at haleychavis870@gmail.com.
Those with other inquiries or interest
in entering the parade should contact
Danny Rial at 870-853-0831.

